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Mixer Tonight Starts Official Hostilities
Edict By
Ilfurphy
Declared
BULLETIN’ &ginning today, May
eU friendly relationi hetteren juniors
ad maim oust cease. Repeated intent inflicted upon members of the
It* dam and throated by the *dor
tehtione plot of last week have
.
until fhb derision .
This proclamation issued Friday
lv Senior President Barney Mur:My definitely put an end to juniorenlor.
communication and set the
itage for the Mixer to he held tomght in the Men’s gymnasium.
TWO HOURS
Outwardly peaceable, upperclassmen will he allowed a two-hour
firlough from the executive edict
zanier to participate in the program of games, dancing, entertainment, and refreshments, arranged
In pint committees of both classes.
Sheldon Taix’s five -piece orchestra will play for the affair, which
mil open at 6:45 with a sockosienna game and wind up at 9:00
Olen the long-awaited war will be
Wired, Chairman Leila Gulmert
announces.
Last minute instructions state
that ’seniors are to use the front
entrance, leaving the back door for
be use of the juniors. Each upper.
lumen will be presented with a
arse card designating him by class
Thich he must wear during the
sgire evening.

1

Juniors Listen In!!
Seniors In Panic As
Philbrick Plot Works

Have the juniors discovered
ALL?
This question raised havoc
among seniors last Friday when
a dictaphone, junior installed, WS
discovered in the senior hang-out,
Student Body President Hugh Staley’s office.
Conflicting comments were made
by both sides as to the possibility
that the juniors, by resorting to
this underhanded strategy, could
have overheard information that
would give them the definite time
and destination of the Senior
Sneak:
Says Junior Adviser Bill Sweeney: "I know nothing .
hut
my agents know all."
Says Junior President Al Alton:
"Now we’ve got you seniors just
where we want you . . ."
But Senior President Barney
Murphy and Sneak Week Chairman Ralph Kelley answer their
boastful and defiant shouts with
the single comment: ’They thought
they had a gold brick and they
tried to pull a Philbrick, but take
it from us, they’ll hear PLENTY
about bricks tonight."

GROUP GIVES
CONCERT
TOMORROW
Woodwind Choir
Plays Mozart, Dubois
A Mozart divertimento and a
Dubois suite will highlight the concert of the woodwind choir tomorrow night when the group plays at
8:15 in the Little Theater.

S. J. Students Choose
Council Members From
23 Aspiring Nominees
Constitution Amendments, Color
Change Also On Ballot
Washington Square’s week of political activity reaches its peek
today when students will go to the polls to select seven new councilmen
from 23 aspirants to the executive offices and pass or reject two pro-

The seldom -played Mozart composed amendments to the constitution and the color change.
position presents an unusual inVoting will be done in front of the Morris Dailey auditorium from
strumental combination of two
8.00 to 5 o’clock. Under election
oboes, two English horns, two clarrules no student may vote without
inets, two French horns and two
a student body card and must vote
bassoons. This number will open
for not less than five and not more
the program.
than seven councilmen.
The Dubois suite, a descriptive
TWO POLLS
piece of music, includes three
Election Judge Bill Heim anmovements written in entirely difnounces that two separate polls
Petitions asking for a special
ferent moods: The Birds, The Little
will be set up on either side of
June
11
election
bond
school
high
Visitors, and Drops of Rain.
auditorium foyer to facilitate
will be circulated on the campus the
Also of interest will be a Lach
tomorro w, Verne Williams, in faster voting.
ner octet for woodwinds, presented
The two proposed amendments
charge of their circulation, anin three movements.
would change the constitution to
nounced yesterday.
allow the council to fill any vacOther composers whose works
Williams said that he expected
will be played are Scarlatti and to get at least 500 signatures ancies which might occur in that
Faure. Special additional parts for during the one week the petitions body by appointment and the electhe ensemble were written by will be circulated here. The peti- tion of the yell leaders at the
spring quarter elections.
Thomas E. Eagan, conductor.
tions will be circulated from a
Miss Jean Crouch, who has been table in front of the Morris Dailey
If the yell leader amendments
heard frequently in campus musical auditorium.
pass, according to councilmen, the
programs, and who presented a
While the petitions, calling for election will be held along with the
jcint recital with Dorothy Currell a special election which would student council run-off for the
last winter at the Mu Phi Epsilon again put the question of a new president and vice-president Frlprogram, will be guest soloist.
Continued on Page Poor)
high school up to city voters, are
Mollie Burmester, senior educaThe concert is free of charge, and being circulated here, the ParentWEEK BEGINS
tion major, was selected winner of reserved seats may be procured by Teachers
Association will attempt
Promptly at 9:00 festivities will
the $50 Isbei 0. MacKenzie kind- students and faculty members from to get 3000 signatures supporting
Tee, each side will marshal its
ergarten -primary scholarship, H. F.agan.
the move from townspeople, Wit’ivees and Sneak Week proper will
F. Minssen, vice-president of the
hams said.
Xgin.
College, and Mabel Crumby, superService organizations on camvisor of the department of educapus will be asked to assist in cirEighteen organizations so far
tion and teacher training here, anculating the petitions, Williams have turned In their pins to the
nounced yesterday.
says.
organization pin registering comSelection of the award winner
Backing the drive for a new mittee, according to Verne WilMiss Emlyn Dahlberg, secretary
and
ability,
character,
on
was based
to Eugene Grattan, attorney and high school to replace the present liams, chairman.
need, Mr. Minssen said.
Social organizations head the list
varsity wrestling coach, will ad- structure is the Parent -Teachers
work
health
Formerly engaged in
the PreLegal club at the or- Association with Mrs. Norman with MiX having responded to the
dress
Clara
In both Oakland and Santa
Richards,
president,
heading
the
new plan to place all group insigReinforcements will be needed
ganization’s meeting today at 12:30.
county schools.Miss Burmester is
will talk on movement. and Mrs. W.J.Emig, nias on file in Dean Helen Dimtonight in the Junior-Senior
Miss Dahlberg
Mixer an active member in the Kinderwife of the county sheriff. assist- mick’s office to prevent their duplitn order to carry
out the Blitzkrieg garten -Primary club and secretary "Work of the Legal Secretary"
s :shots by othor organizations.
The.
meeting and lecture will 1, log’
campaign, states Sneak Week of the Delta Phi Upsilon, honor
Those organizations which have
Room 25.
society, according to Miss Crumby. held in
Chairman Frank Bonanno.
not turned in their pins as yet are
All juniors should idle’s’ the
’,guested by Williams to do no as
teller to get
soon as possible.
secret information
Mal for the aliceess
Those organizations which have
of the junior
class’s line of strategy, declares
already turned in their pins may
Montgomery Theater in the Civic
ihe Junior chief.
’del( I /lean lip after tomorrow noon.
student yearbook.: auditorium has beets secured for
Although the juniolle
With the publication date of the 1940 La Torre,
must enter
remainState
few
college’s
annti
San
Jose
the
completing
are
members
Om by the side door tonight. Only one month away, staff
Laffoon.
I Key Debate, which is sponsored b.
ing pages of copy, according to Editor Bill
pictures which will; Spartan Senate, honorary debit.
All copy, including two pages of Sneak 1Veek
Elegant Eight meets today at
hands of the engravers and l society. announces Leonard Bock,
I? o’clock in Bill
be made up this week, will be in the
SWeelley’s of !Key Debate manager.
441. important
by the end of this week.
printers
t
for all to be
vinee carlione, who is a:misting
Efficient and successful operation
of six pages giving full
on time,
With an enlarged Spardi Gras section
double page layout on Sneak Rock with the affair, has inaile of the new dial telephone system
coverage of the annual celebration, a
sme the theater depends to a great extent on caremore informal pictures than aryangenwlitg
l’reildh.ntAlAit,,U
a natural color cover design. and
proinist’s Duct Week,
to run, the 1940 Tuesday evening. may 28, at 8:15.. ful reading of the bulletins and the
edition of the yearbook has attempted
lxseniors will
previous
.
any
jtimil
any previous edition of the annual. Main floor seating capacity is 500. instructions which they contain.
Ulen the mixerm
La Torre is expected to surpass
i over
. P
Y
Topic of the debate will he, "Re- !according
to Bill Evans of the In.
Publications Director Dwight Bente!.
Juniors are asked
t
to get all neof the book, 1111, natural color cover, is the solved: that an Allied defeat would formation office.
features
the
of
tine
information in the Spar’
All engineering anil switchboard
an
who ’lid the original water color drawing mean the end of western eivilizaoffice today from 3 to 4 work of Seymour Locks
is taken. tither features of this year’s ’Don". Dave Davis, George Quetin I changes have been carried through
design
cover
the
which
Or at the mixer tonight. from
promMent graduating seniors and and Jeanne Crites will uphold the smoothly. Evans states, and the
.71a
>, nd equipment should be annunl are informal photographs of
pages of candid shots of affirmative. while Weshy Young, phones are now in regular use,
siomposite
of
7.1,vtild according
manlier
a
faculty tnembers,
to
football season, Charles Leach and Olga Rosinganalafter having been first put into
Oh class meetinginstructions campus life. complete photographic coverage of the
Thursday,
will take the negative side.
’operation Wednesday morning
activities.
student
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on
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and several photographic

High School Bondi
Petitions Ready

Senior P.E. Major
Wins 50-Dollar
Scholarship

Eighteen Clubs
Order Pins

Chairman Urges
Junior Class
To Attend Mixer
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HEARS TALK
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months ago that then
It
e high profits
!..iss a law tvhich would chin
nieilt to have Congi
during war time and which would conscript wealth as well as mats
(/One
ec.ntil claav ’natter at the Sall
r’tite,e 1
power for such an emergency. Although no such bill was ever passed
Pu- blished every school day by the Autociatad Students al San in.. State College
1445 Smith First Stmett the movement received support even front some of the "plutocrats".
Columbia 435
Pram of Globe Printing Co.
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Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

’Hay Fever’
Experiment
Successful

By MARY JANE
KIRBY
Directed by and starring
in a war at that time! Could it be that was the reason why even some
viewpoint
MIN
the
reflect
Daily
Spartan
Editorials and features appearing is the
industrialists and wealthier elements of the country paid lip Margaret Douglas, last week’s
of
the
Sin
of the writes and make no dais* to represent student or college plosion. All service to the measure? And why aren’t they doing the same now? Jose Players’
showing of "Hay
tauigtsed editorials are by the editor.
Fever"
enough.
in an intimate theater
One guess should be
On purely rational grounds there is no good reason why wealth sentation was an outstanding
ad.
should not be conscripted in time of war as well as man -power. Surely vent into this new and experimen.
Phone Ballard 8288
64 Ayer Ave
It is no worse for one individual to lose part of his wealth than for talmtimyspei)oofugu
plrodu:
a
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
another to lose his health or even his life. And as for making profits
tiul
Jnc
Judith
Bliss, a
out of war . . is there any more reprehensible practice than that? temperamental former
actree,. sUll
DICK OFSTAD
BUSINESS MANAGER
One would be a most confirmed optimist to believe that any such retaining many of the
Phone Ballard 2461-W
281 E. San Fernando
illusions of
bill will pass Congress now that we are in such imminent danger of her more triumphal days,
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
emoted
being drawn into the European conflict. But when the flags start throughout the brilliant
Noel Cowbeating,
waving
and
the
drums
and
the
best
young
blood
of
our
land
art] comedy with enviable zest
GARDNER WATERS
FEATURE EDITOR
and
is told that to refuse to man the guns is wrong because we are a dem- competence that set a
PONY SWENSON ocratic country and our country has at last decided to declare war . . for the other members ofrapid pace
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
the
Although the high spots of the
JOHN HEALEY then, one might do well to ask just who it is that makes up a demoSPORTS EDITOR
cracy. Are certain small groups to receive most of the benefits during rip-roaring British
farce were molt
VANCE PERRY, BILL REGAN time of peace while in time of war they are to be spared all but minor ev ident when she was on the stage,
COPY EDITORS
sacrifices while the poor bloke whose heart really does stir at waving the other
players were without to.
SPORTS DESK: Hank Litten, assistant sports editor: Ben Priest flags goes through months of hell on the battlefield, perhaps to his
ception well -cast and definitely in
Keith Dirlem. Otto Tallent, Conrad Lacy.
death?
the spirit of the play.
The international collusions of the munition makers lists been one
FEATURE DESK: Vance Perry, Irene Melton, Paul Lukes, and
NEW STAR
Pony Swenson.
of Henry Ford’s arguments against war ever since the previous EuroOutstanding new addition to the
CULVER WOLD pean conflict. Investigation of the activities of munition makers in
DAY EDITOR, This Issue.
!ranks of San Jose State college
this and foreign countries has died down. This in spite of the fact that drarnaties
was Barbara Trekase
there is good evidence that because of their mutual interests the muni- who
interpreted with polish and retion makers make eertain their own properties are not bombed.
markable feeling the part of Myra,
It is such things as these which make one wonder Just why It is a worldly wise and cynical
wothat wars are fought. And just who it is that actually does the fight- man. She gave a competent
pot.
ing and pays the bills .. either in a democracy or under a dictatorship. !D’art! of a person with
just enough

RI-

EDITOR

BILL RODRICK

east.

By The Majority. .

Today students of this college will name seven new
councilmen for the year 1940-41, pass or reject two important amendments to the constitution, and indicate their
opinions, through a "test vote", on the proposed change
in the school color combination.
For a number of years the perennial question of the
change in colors from the official gold and white has come
up before or been seriously discussed by the student body
and the arguments for or against have remained the same.
A favorable vote for a change this time will not necessarily mean that we will have a new combination in the near
future, but it will have a considerable effect on whether
or not the move for new colors will be carried through.
Consider well both aspects of the casestrong tradition
which more closely binds the alumni to the college or the
perhaps more practical realities of the question.
The two amendmentsone asking for a change in the
time and method of electing the yell leaders and the other
which would give the council the power to make permanent appointments to fill any vacancies occuring in that
bodyhave both met the approval of organization representatives at this quarter’s meeting of the groups. Without
question, they both deserve your approval today.
Last year when approximately a little under one-half
of the student body turned out for the election they called
it a "record" vote. But if that be a record, it is certainly
not one to be proud of. The only manner in which most
students have a voice in their government is through the
ballot. This time we trust that the more apathetic amongst
us will raise their voices above its usual whisper and establish a real voting "record". Let us, by all means, have a
government by the majoritynot a small minority.

In Condemnation. . .

.1,411-41,-----.-911.,----
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Putting 2 & 2 Together

lack of imagination to be unable to
tolerate or understand the muftising antics of the giddy and limn.
IventIonal Bliss family.

The play deals with events at a
week -end party in the Bliss home
where all four members of the
SNEAK WEEKIt’s here again, iduals will be held responsible for
’family ask guests without consult.
that one week out of the year that any property damage. However, it
ing each other, each planning to
the juniors and seniors square off is doubtful if any person can be
I put his guest in the coveted Japato carry out one of Sparta’s most singled out as liable for any denese room.
prized traditions, Sneak Week. The struction committed, and when it
The consequent mix-upa and
stage is set for that friendly battle is all said and done it will probcomplite
confusion of all four
for class superiority. Yes, Sneak ably be the classes that get
,:uests makes for excellent and unWeek is here again, but the ques- "soaked" for the bills.
repressed comedy, an art at which
tion iswill it be with us again
NO WONDERA look at sonic Coward is complete and foremost
next year?
of the amounts of money that contemporary master.
NOT SO FRIENDLYThis soclasses have left behind as presPORTAL GOOD
called "friendly" battle does not
DeWitt Portal, in the role of
also turn out to be what the ad- ents to the college shows that few
jective implies, and that’s where Igroups of graduates ever have David Bliss, Judith’s husband
the rub comes in. With the com- . anything very substantial to of- seemed to enjoy himself immensely
ing of every Sneak Week there is fer. Some of the bills for Sneak and his enjoyment was contagious
Mary Kirtley, as the shy young
always the possibility that it may Week damages are enough to
be the last. In many instances in break any class treasury. But what thing, and her brother, James, east
as Sandy, Judith’s guest, were both
the past the junior-senior rivalry to do about it?
has been characterized by battered
TAKE IT EASYThese things convincing and perfect contrasts
doors, broken windows, damaged will probably go on as long as to the unbridled Blisses.
automobiles and personal injury. Sneak Week exists. It M doubtful
Richard, the much -travelled and
by

All in all, this has undoubtedly
aggravated a sore spot in the
administration.
WHO PAYS?One of the rules
incorporated in this year’s Sneak
Week regulations deals with the
destruction of property. Heretofore
the respective classes have had to
meet the cost of the wreckage, but
this year the rules say that indiv

PONY

S

if it can be avoided when two en,eedingly proper diplomat, guest
enthusiastic classes begin vying .
Sorel Bliss, was portrayed by
for the upper hand. However, one t%i dey Goddard. young faculty
whip Was esPcciailY g05’
thing can be done, and that Is keep
the rioting down to a minimum
’C un:noied n Page Pour)
It won’t take the fun away from
Sneak Week, and it will probably
keep Sneak Week from being taken away from the classes that
follow us.

Scanning The Stacks
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itittmes in the Spartan Daily. Herealin
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tI.ender which will appear each Monday.
to select the seven members of the student body who will,
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Spartan Broacljumper
Goes 23111 At
West Coast Relays

V 13, 1940

M
Professional grid players are
Washington Square!
emerous on
Since San Jose State./
thee days.
has been raised
wilege’s standing
the grid team of the na- I
all!
on, professional scouts from
nabbed,
parts of the country have
gpartan football greats

among

ermen Crack Old
School, Pool Record
In 150 -Yard Relay

4-MAN RELAY TEAM PLACES
SUNZERI, PRESLEY SHUT OUT

Leroy Zimmerman, Little AllAmerican fullback of last year,
several pro games I
Nal already
conchalked up. He now has a
Red tract with the Washington
Coach Charlie Walker’s swimmers last Friday cracked wide open
skins.
one of the oldest school and pool records to exist.
Tall blond Bob Titchenal, 195Established in 1935, the 150-yard medley relay was broken in
pound center from Glendale and
captain of last year’s team, was
the Spartan pool by Guy Wathen,
I
the last to enter the field. He
John Hatch and Gene Shirokoff.
Washthe
with
signed
has
also
The former mark set by Pillsbury,
ington club.
Hatch and Dickson in the time of
Zetterquist,
Handsome Herm
1:27.3 was topped by the Spartan
1
outstanding backfield ace on the
trio who swans it in the fast time
highest scoring team of the naof 1:24.6.
lion last year, is still dickering ,
Guy Wathen swam the first lap
In 30.5 and John Hatch followed
with several professional teams,
mainly, the Philadelphia Eagles, ,
with the fast time of 29.5. Gene
In an effort to determine the Shirokoff,
Chicago Cardinals and the Can- ’
with an unbelievable
adian Calgary Bronks Rugby weaknesses of college boxing, and 25.2, finished off.
if possible to eliminate them, the
team
Other school marks remained
Rules committee of the National comparatively
safe. The only other
Morris Manoogian, 180-pound
Boxing Coaches’ association re- record
under fire was the 200-yard
halfback star from Fresno, has
cently
determined
to
make
a
surrelay. Jim Curran, Captain John
signed a contra 7t with the
vey of the sports draw -backs, Sc- Johnston, Joe
Weitzenberg and
Brooklyn Dodgers. The Dodgers
cording to National Secretary De- Shirokoff swam
the distance in
are under the tutorship of the
Witt Portal, Spartan boxing coach. 1:44.6, failing
to break the time
former Pittsburg University grid
of
physical
director
eduEvery
by 2 seconds.
mentor, Jock Sutherland.
Coach Walker will turn on the
Keith Birle m. outstanding cation. boxing coach and college
Spartan quarterback for 1938, president in the United States in- heat this week to get his mermen
olayed for the Washington Red- terested in boxing will be con- in shape for the CCAA sports
skins last year, but has no in- tacted rend asked to contribute all finals that take place in Fresno
tentions of signing again this the unaliswe:red questions and Friday and Saturday.
year. Birlem has high -flying problems concerning the sport
ambitions and plans to enter These questions will he combined Portal said, "and the Rules comwith those of the Rules commit- mittee wishes to do everything
Pensacola in the near future.
It will be interesting to watch tee, and a comprehensive ques- possible to dignify and make the
70 progress of these former Spar- tionnaire sent netionally elm: the sport as colorful as possible to the
spectators, while still protecting
:an players in the field of profes- United States.
"College boxing is here to stay," the competitors."
sonai football. How will they
match up with the All-American
slayers from bigger institutions?
Eden: has partially answered
thui ciliation. He proved to more
ttan fill the shoes of Ernie Pinck:rt former USC star, while play’az for the Redskins least year.
I

WATHEN, HATCH, SHIROKOFF SWIM
EVENT IN FAST TIME OF 1:24.6

Portal Leads
Survey For
Ru 1 es Committee

TRACKMEN RANKED
1-11G1-1 IN tv1AGAZINE

Overlooked . . .

Coach "Wink" is overlooka good man in the person of
Inc Myers, one-time tackle for
Loyola of the south grid team.
Myers played for the alumni last
week, and for a fellow who
hadn’t had gridiron togs on for
two years, he looked pretty
good.
Joe says he’s through with
football, but maybe a little persuasion Is all that would
be needed.

Sunzeri Rated Among Best

Irig

Marks achieved by Coach Tiny
Hartranft’s track and field squad
during the past season rank high
among the outstanding performances of 1940, according to ratings
released by the "Amateur Athlete",
official publication of the AAU.

SUNZERI LISTED
Only one Spartan. Tony Sunzeri,
in the pole vault, is listed officially.
but four other San Jose men have
MaYbe
. .
$ ’This talk about popularity of achieved marks that rate them
.00tball dropping off
around San ’ among the top performers in the
ose because of the
so-called "push
games the Spartans have
NOTICES
seen playing
might have no little
Wanted: A male student to share
tFUR. It is
true that as long as
a room located at 467 South Third
teams win
there is interest, but
street. Price, $9 per month. Guar:f games were a closer
there anteed the best in town for the
sight be still
more interest. Look price.Leonard Bock.
what happened
to the crowd when
:15e Louis lost his first
fight to
Will all those students who plan
lehmelIng and
was later reto do student teaching during the
Swelled with
the German tighter.
autumn quarter make application
ben when the
public believes
there is going
with Mary-Ethelle Schweizer In the
to be a close conEducation office, Room 181.
they all turn
out. There was
A Million
dollar gate at the second
sot.
Will the following meet In Room
139 at 3 p.m. today: Kay Palmer,
_
Emi McBride, Margaret Hull. Jua
nIta Hadfield, Joe Myers, Ellis
ARTISTS
Rother, Jerry Fitzgerald, Clarence
MATERIALS
Russo.
Canvas, Brushes,
Papers, Colors
SAN JOSE PAINT
4 WALLPAPER
CO.
L’o2nd St.
Col.

Pi Epsilon Tau meeting of the
Sigma Kappa Alpha today at 12:30
in Room 16.Clara Flocking. sec.

nation since the rating was cornpiled.
Sunzeri is rated in the seventh
spot nationally, with a mark of
13’ 9" achieved in the Fresno meet.
Actually, however, he moved into
a tie for sixth place last week in
the Santa Barbara meet with a
school record -breaking vault of
13’ 10". Sunzeri is tied with Ford
of California at 13’ 10".
VASCONCELLOS TOPS
is
ranking Spartan
Highest
"Tickle" Vasconcellos in the broad
jump. "Tickle" made the secondbest Jump in the United States this
year with a leap of 24’ 41j" in the
Santa Barbara meet. This leap is
second only to the mark of 24’ 8"
made by Yates of Austin.
yin Ruble In the half-mile Is also
a top ranker. Ruble has the fourth
best mark In the nation in this
event. Ruble ran 1:54.7 In the Stanford meet.
PRESLEY EIGHTH
In the shot put. big Don Presley
is in eighth position with a toss of /
19’ llai" math’ in the Fresno State I
meet.

Fourteenth

running of the West Coast Relays at Fresno.

Vasconcellos, who has had a mark of 24 feet 4 3-4 inches, could
only reach the 23 -foot mark, jumping 23 feet I I 3-4 inches.
TURNER WINS
The event was won by Turner
/of UCLA with a jump of 24 feet
7% inches. Lacefield, Turner’s runWith Don Anderson going on ,
ning mate, took second with a 24
a scoring spree for 16 points.
feet 4% inch jump. Fresno State’s
DTO trounced Epsilon Nu Gam’Collier jumped 23 feet 6% inches
ma, 44 to 18, in an interfraterto take fourth.
nIty intramural basketball game
San Jose’s four-man relay team
last week. Gamma Phi Sigma
composed of Jim
forfeited its second straight
Kerr, Bob Woods,
’game to Phi Upsilon Pi.
John Sedell, and
Gustafson tallied 12 points
Vin Ruble, manfor Epsilon No Gamma, while
aged a third place
Ray Vidier and George Edin a special colwards aided DTO’s cause with
lege class relay,
8 digits each.
but did not total
any points for the
Spartans.
SECOND TIME
George PepperHartranft
dine college of Los Angeles won the
event for the second year in the
time of 3:18.6 for a new West
Coast Relay record. Fresno State
_
college with little Bobby Madrid
The first annual boxing barbecue running anchor man took second.
has been set for Saturday after- running eight yards behind Pepnoon, June 1, at the home of Dud perffine. Vin Ruble, Spartan anchor
DeGroot, at 1151 Minnesota av- man ran three yards behind Madrid.
enue, according to Captain -Elect
Tony Sunzeri, other Spartan CoGene Fisk.
Captain, failed to get going in the
Held on Homecoming week, the pole vault, which was taken by
boxing get-together will attempt to Dill of USC with a jump of 14 feet
have all the old-time boxers back 2 Inches. Warmerdam, holder of
as honored guests. All the old the world record in the pole vault
captains have been invited, anti at 15 feet, and Meadows, former
Curly Warker, first captain, has USC vaulter, competed in the re already signified his intention of lays on invitation. Warmerdam
coming, Fisk declared.
cleared 14 feet 6 inches while
The affair will start at 4:00 in Meadows missed at that mark.
the afternoon, and continue as a
FRESNO IN
"bull session" into the evening.
Hoffman of Fresno State college,
Girls are not invited, according to jumping 14 feet, took second place
Coach "Dee" Portal, as the boys behind Dillis, while Dudley of ’USC
want to talk about boxing.
took third with a jump of 13 feet

DTO’S WIN

FIRST BOXING
BARBECUE
SET FOR JUNE 1

19 inches. Schaefer, USC, Edinger,
UCLA. and Kenyon, Stanford, tied
I for fourth at 13 feet 6 inches.

CO-EDS PLACE ,
IN SAN MATEO
HORSE SHOW

i; Don Presley. giant negro Spartan
[shot put artist, failed to place in
1 that event which was taken by
Anderson of Stanford with a toss
of 51 feet 9 % inches. Presley has
failed to hit the 50-foot mark this
year.
John Peak, other Spartan en tent, couldn’t get his stride to
place in the broad jump.
Coach Tiny Hartranft will begin
this week to train his cindermen in
preparation of the CCAA finals to
take place Friday and Saturday In
Fresno. At this time championships
in track, swimming, tennis, and
golf will be determined.

Mary Lou Hoffman was a blue
rihbon winner of the advanced class
and Janee Lovel took first place in
the intermediate class for San Jose
State college at the San Mateo
Horse show recently, announced
Miss Evelyn Amaral, instructor and
adviser of the riding club,
The two co-eels rode in the finals
of the respective classes but did
not take a place in the contest. San
Francisco J.C. took both finale at
the show,
Students who are interested in
riding are asked to watch for the
There will be a Pegasus corn notices for the All San Jose Horse inittee meeting tomorrow noon In
show to be held about May 25.
the Morris Dailey.

Relax-Refresh-Rejoic
with a

Double-dipped chocolate ice cream cone

5c and 10c

Central Pharmacy
Professional Pharmacists
STUDENT RATES
ON PRESCRIPTIONS
217 So. First St.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

Spartan Co -Captain "Ticky" Vasconcellos was the only Spartan
to gather a point Saturday night, taking third in the broad jump at the

pint ice cream or sherbet carton - Sc

1
I
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Palm Beach Suit Offered As Prize SPARDI GRAS
CANDID SHOTS
At Student Body Dance, June 1
REQUESTED
APPOINTMENT
OFFICE HOURS
AGAIN REDUCED

Every San Jose State college
man it.ident has a chance to win
a Palm C,;,ch Tuxedo suit valued
at $18.50 arid offered as a prize,
in a drawing to be held at the
final student body dance of the
quarter on June 1.
The type of meles wear appro;white for the Senior Ball, to be,
!held at the Olympic club in Stan
Francisco on June 8, the suit will
he awarded to the holder of the
lucky ticket, Senior Ball ChairI man Steve ’foga announced late

A Laii for Lamle] photos t ’ken
during Spardi Gras day has been
issued by Gene Rocchl, student
photographer, who is planning to
submit a Spardi Gras display to
one of the better known national

Seven Acts Chosen In
NBC Auditions Friday
Former Student
Aids In Plant
Research Work

Others Called Soon;
New Tryouts May 22

. iii
I i.t map nes
%vela. select,’,: at the
NBC aut.
times Friday afternoon
to appesx
’lint the Benny Walker
picture magazines.
Homestead
Research making possible the Bread Amateur Hour within the
Rocchi has a wide variety 01
Spann Gras photos on hand al- change the sex in plants has just next three weeks.
Barbara Hill, Eileen Brown,
ready and with a few more candid been completed by Dr. H. E.
Bob
shots plans to mold them all into Warmke, former San Jose State Gleason, Carlton Lindgren, Jay
festiexperispring
Morris,
now
and
the
of
student
Ero
college
Girls’ Trio and the
a picture story
val. Most of the pictures are now mental geneticist at the Carnegie Musketeers, boys’ quartet, are the
’week.
Co-op.
D.
C.,
Washington
performers chosen from those
Institution of
To get a ticket, the student on display in the
who
More candid shots are needed, according to word received by Dr. entered the NBC auditions here
must present his student body card
full
Robert Rhodes of the Science de- Friday.
at the store on or before May 31, according to Rocchi, so that
OTHERS CALLED
and, in order to win the award, he coverage of the event may be in- partment.
Dr. Wartlike, student here in
must be present at the drawing. sured. Anyone having taken picBesides these students
others
No purchases are necessary in tures of the activity are asked to 1928, worked in collaboration with were selected to be called for
the
order to qualify for participation see Rocchi or leave his negatives Dr. A. F. Blakeslee. He le a bro- program sometime during the
folat the Co-op counter.
ther to Leon Warmke, one-time lowing meaaon, according
in the contest.
to Lee
student body premident if the col- Strahorn, NBC representatite
who
lege. The result of the research conducted the tryouts.
was the discovery that one -sexed
"Uncle Benny" Walker himself
plants could he changed to double - was a
surprise visitor at the hear.
sexed plants through the use of ings. Commenting
on the talent
colchicine, a poisonous plant ex- showings, Strahorn
stated, "Vie
A change of band to play at
San Jose State college’s chamtract,
are both pleased and surprised at
ber music division will present the APO’s sixth annual Full Moon
Freshman women P.E. majors
"The significance of the experi- the amount of
talent revealed in
Fifth Annual Evening of Cham- dance May 18 was made late last are planning their picnic
for ment," explains Dr. Rhodes, "is the
tryouts."
ber Music under the direction of
Rock,
Alum
May
16.
at
that this experiment throws light
week, according to Sid Webb, fra- Thursday,
ANOTHER AUDITION
Miss Frances Robinson on Friday,
according be Miss Marjorie Lucas, upon the mechanism involved in
ternity president.
Due to the large number of tal
May 17, at 8:15 In the Little
P.F. instructor.
the origin of perfect flowers and
ented contestants who were unable
Joaquin Grill’s eleven-plece band
Theater.
Freshman majors who are ex- flowers not having both male and
to try out Friday, the NBC repreMiss Robinson describes this from Berkeley was selected to re- pecting to attend are asked to female sex organs."
sentatives will return for Another
year’s program as having a most place the former group scheduled. sign up on the bulletin board in
According to the nature study
audition here Wednesday, May 22.
general appeal, with wide variety The annual sport affair will be held the Women’s gym. Those who can instructor,
this
treatment
has
of instrumental combinations, of at Castlewood Country club, the bring cars should make a note of worked successfully in commer- The hearings will he held from 5
to hi o’vlock in the evening sod
any chamber music program yet former Phoebe Hearst one million the fact when they sign up.
cial use, is seed company having
will regain be open to all studenta
dollar estate. The club is approxipresented at the college.
produced a at ra i n of marigold
according to Strahorn.
Five string quartets, plus other mately 25 miles northeast of San
three times the original size.
Strahorn remarked on the great
combinations of string and string - Jose off the Dublin-Sunol highway.
number of contestants who have
with -wind instruments, will conBesides honoring the six pledges,
appeared on "Uncle Benny’s" Amtribute to the program. The pro- the dance will pay its respects to
Pi Epsilon Tau, general elemenateur Hour in the past. "It tool:
gram will be opened with a Bach five new members, Jim Michaels,
tary
honorary
society,
will
hold
a
the trip down lure to discover
chorale, as contrasted with the Howard Peters, Tom Pagenhart,
how much talent there really a
second string quartet of Arnold Jack Stewart, and Ben Muccigros- candy sale about the campus and
in
the
starting
Quad
today.
Twentyfour neop h yt es were at San Jose State college," he deSchonberg, professor of music the- so. pledges of last quarter.
The
proceeds
from
this
sale
will
ory at UCLA, whose work repreguests at their first Tau Delta Phi clared after Friday’s auditions
go into a scholarship fund which luncheon during the Friday noon
sents the ultra -modern school.
will be awarded some deserving meeting held in the tower. Grand
senior education major.
Magistrate Barney Murphy pees sided.
Carlton Pederson, instructor in
Pi Sigma Chi, pre-med society,
the Commerce department, was
San Jose State college’s 20-piece
will hold a special meeting today
formally admitted to the fraternity
Tickets for the Commerce club’s
in Dr. A. it. Grant’s office in the Brass choir will appear on the
as an honorary faculty member. annual picnic Thursday. May 23.
Science building at 12:30, accord- Friends of Music concert series
Next
the
honorary
meeting
of
go on sale today. according to
Lawrence
Sunday at Stanford university.
Stephen
and
Dick
ing to Bob Danielson, president.
Playing under the direction of Richcreek take delivery of a new scholastic fraternity will be held Carlton Pederson, adviser. They
All members who want to atThursday
night in the tower com- may be secured In Room 137A or
Faulkner.
the college Taylorcraft plane at Alliance, Ohio,
tend the group’s formal initiation Maurice
mencing at 7 o’clock. Refreshments from the ticket committee, which
Friday night at the Koffee Kup Brass choir will appear as the only today for Unit 3 of the San Jose
will be served.
consists of Jerry Fitzgerald, Bob
must be at the meeting, states the non-professional group on the con- State college Flying club. The
Murphy asks all neophytes to Fisher, and Ellis Mother.
cert series. The Stanford engage- pair, who left Friday night by
president.
ment, which places the Spartan train, is expected to arrive in San niert in the tower Monday evening
Open only to students in the
from 8:15 to 7 o’eloele.
choir in the same seriea with ev- Jose Saturday.
Commerce department, the affair
eral we’ll -known professional music
Last fall five new planes were
will be held at Almaden. Boa Mcgroups, Is illustrative of the fine delivered to the college from the
Bride is chairman of the food com, reputation that the group has ac- eastern city by Hillis Ashworth,
(Continued from Page One)
mittee. Baseball and water Wm
day.
quired, according to Director Seldon Edner, Logue
will be played in the afternoon
Mitchell,
The color change will be a "test" Faulkner.
George Alhara, president of the
and dancing will take place after- vote representing an attempt by
Hying club, and Robert Carlton,
Combining with the Men’s group, wards, Mr. Pederson said.
the council to get student opinion
iiist president of the organization.
Last year 125 were present at
Orchesis, women’s honorary dance
on the much discussed matter.
the
annual event.
society, will present its annual
23 TO RUN
spring program on Wednesday,
All members of geology classes
Running for the student council
June 8, announced Miss Marjorie
and the general public are invited
offices today will be Gene Rocchi,
Lucas, adviser of the group, yes
I’’ the San Jose Mineral Society
Sidney Webb, Gay Van Perre, Bob
terda y.
iiweting tonight hi" the Science
Payne, Billie Starrett, Verne WilT), , - ear’s program will be- ee
huilding to hear George F. Gary.
Migrating to the "Hobo Hideout
liams, Bill Van Vleck. Chauncey
state mineral technologist, accord- in Alum Rock Park, San Jose , I it...
stated Orel" :
tit,
I
Benevento, George Jorgenson, HapI. rainy Jacobsen. r,
ing to Wayne Kartehner, geology State college co-eds, tramps forlpr1 ,,I
py holier, Barrett Maninna, StanInstructor. Subject of the technolo- the day, will participate in the nu"
the space
!.!’
’!"
ley Murdock, Al Alton, Bob Locks,
, ’ it ion will be
abet’s talk will he the minerals of annual WAA hobo plc nic next the
Leonard Bock, Tom Griffin. Frank
sine, It or III 111‘ given in the l.1,
difornia. The alerting is sched- Monday evening, May 20.
13onanno, Leonard Morton. Bill
.fey S o’clriell
’,reseed in appropriale hobo el’s- ...!-Yrn instead of in the M.
Sellers, Charles Fulkerrion, Day,’
.. I wines, the itinkelielinve trampsDaily
Atkinson, Frank Martella, ate!
athlit"ritint
In this "experimental" program
, will participate in games, races:
Dick Uhrhammer.
the
cast
will work on many combi
I land contests,
Working at the polls will b.
nations of dance with a vocal and
I
(
..):111!1!11,1 11’0111 Page Three)
members of Tau Delta Phi, scholpercussion accompaniment. Prob
astic
honor
society;
Spartan In his scene with Jackie.
lems of lighting and levels, and
I
of
People
Raving
Knights, men’s honor society; and
MISS CARR, MAID
2 FOR
demonstrations of techniques by
Spartan Spears, women’s soph
Clara, tired, overworked and out
In Such .1 ni,
men and women will be presented.
omore honor society, according to spoken ex -wardrobe mistress who
the president said.
served the Blisses was played by
Hem.
1.:sisting the 1111111.1‘
I’01111,1
Miss Marie Carr of the Speech
Marge ret
-atI Mug Illfe
department with just the propel
- Popular Swing Rerords
1.1.,Ik mg choir and Mrs Ja e
s
amount of informality.
Ten cents each
clancy’s acting group.
hy’neha Try It?
10c
lUC
ey. Lou Semetville and lea.
Don’t cost much l’huv ii
as the trouncing progenies
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP ,
NOTICE
I e I tllss union, gave refreshilie
New and Used Radios
A erma, 41
There will be a ’erecting of tie
Open until If F
mances ;es monuments t.,
ri A ntrinio
St
Riding club today at 4 p.m. USII.i I
San Carlon
cot 9036
1.,e south Fourth
588 Went
_
place. .Berget Bern.
Our to the sudden rush ut
placements, the Appointment
office has again been forced to
shorten its hours. Until further
notice, the hours will be from
It to 2 and from 3 to 5 o’clock.
Off -campus student teachers
and graduates are permitted
entrance at any time between
9 and 5 o’clock, but it is wise
to telephone first and ask for
an appointment, according to
Ed Haworth, secretary.

Annual Chamber
Music Program
May 17 At 8:15

APO’S CHANGE
DANCE BAND

Frosh P.E. Women
Will Hold Picnic

Pi Epsilon Tau

BRASS CHOIR
AT STANFORD

PRE-MEDS MEET

ELECTION

LUNCH GIVEN
BY TAU DELTS

Commerce Picnic
Tickets On Sale

FLYING CLUB
BUYS PLANE

c

Orchesis Plans
Spring Program

Mineralogist Speaks

W.A.A. SPONSOR
HOBO PICNIC

.,.
0,4;,.;;

Cftt4

DRAMA

I
I

The SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

15c - 25c I,

)UR DELICIOUS
CAKE DO -NUTS
Sc
breakfast
for

RAINBOW
DO -NUT SHOP

